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CHAINGANG...or CHANGE-GANG?  LINEUP WELCOMES NEW TALENT ! 
 
In a move widely seen as a backward career step, Randy 
Bailey will taking a one-year leave from his left-stick 
post to take over the sideline statistics position. 
(Apparently, head coach Kelly Sherwin was very 
persuasive.) Filling in during Bailey’s sabbatical is an 
aspiring talent, Mr.Todd Hering. Todd, a long-time 
regular at game-day breakfasts, is a #1 draft pick and 
comes to camp with the highest of expectations. In 
accordance with CG tradition, Dennis Petrich will move 
to stick duty, while training the new guy to run the 
chain clip. Veterans returning to their familiar posts are 
Jerry Vollmer (inspirational leader and chain gang 
Chief) on Down Box duty and Charles Hokkanen 
(recently off probation) tending the right stick. 
Hokkanen and Bailey warmed up for the season by 
working the sidelines at the team’s intrasquad 
scrimmage.  
 
This Week’s Preview—The Lightning open with an 
away game against Kennedy at Bloomington Stadium, this Thursday night at 7 pm. Both teams lost 
several talented starters to graduation, so look for this to be a see-saw game as the young squads try to 
find out where all the new faces will fit into the lineup. Go Lightning!! 
 
Booster Spirit! –The CG Booster Club will be sponsoring pre-game festivities at Andy’s Tap (Old 
Shakopee Road and France Avenue) at 5:30 p.m. before Thursday’s game. If you have never been to a 
chain gang function, Andy’s Tap is a great place to start (Nothing like a greasy, juicy burger before a 
football game!).  If you need more specific directions, would like to carpool or have any questions just let 
a CG or Booster Club member know. It’s great to have a big group, for social reasons and especially to 
then go support the Eastview Football team. Look for similar events before EVERY away game, and 
don’t forget to wear your button on game day! 
 


